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De anza canvas training

My regular math 10 and 11 math sections use this site (the one you are now - www.deanza.edu/faculty/bloomroberta) as a primary resource for course materials. Most of the course resources are on this site, which is a public site. Use the links in the navigation menu on the right side of this page to find and explore resources for your row. For 10H Math Honors: Honors will be
posted in canvas. Instructions to use canvas: 1) Go to and log to CanvasGo to the site de Anza and use a link to the canvas at the top of the page. Or a link to Canvas from the open website for this course. Sign in to canvas using the ID and password you use for MyPortal 2) Click on the dashboard on the left navigation menu if there is a training card for the visual chapter section
for you there. 3) If the class section is invisible in your control panel in Canvas try the following in the left navigation menu, click on our courses if our classroom section appears there, you can go to class using this link in courses 4) if the chapter section does not appear in your course list or does not appear on your control panel. In the navigation menu on the left, click on the
sessions and then click on all the sessions. If the star is empty, it will now be filled with red or orange. Now try the dashboard.  There must now be a course card for our class section. Our grade section should also appear on the list of courses when using courses as shown in item 3 above. * If you try all of the above, and still can't see your grade section in canvas a) email trainer
so you can investigate whether there are technical problems that need to be fixed) see the outside-class instructor to log in with her help to see if we can find our grade section in your canvas account are you unfamiliar or uncomfortable with technology and technology conditions? Do you just want to brush on technology terms and shortcuts? Want to learn more about creating
accessible technology? Here is a link for Padlet graphics regulator with the basics of technology and shortcuts. Autumn technology training workshops check back for upcoming technological training workshops. All technology training courses will be held at the 243rd MLC Centre. Models (Google, Omni, Andop Acrobat) find out which form of program will suit your needs when
creating a model for data collection, sending a questionnaire, or registering people for an event. Presentation tools (PowerPoint, Brizzi, Google Slides, and Sway) presentations can easily become monotonous; Using these attractive presentation tools can help engage your audience in your presentation. Gamification - Gamification Basics Gamification is a simple way to motivate
learners, engage learners, and help learners to retain them better By implementing the terms and techniques of gaming. In this session, you will learn how simple changes can have a significant impact on learners. iPad applications for education can be the amount of applications available for educational purposes overwhelming. In this course, you will learn about some good
quality applications that you can use to meet your educational needs. Screencasts Screencasts are videos that record your computer screen and allow you to record audio while capturing what is on your computer screen. You also have the option to include a video camera for yourself while capturing your computer screen. Screen broadcasts can be useful if you want to show
people how to use a program or presentation with your audio throughout your presentation or make people online feel as if they were able to interact with you. Screencasts are ideal for online courses to make better contact with your students. iMovie iMovie is a free program that allows you to edit and create videos from pre-recorded videos, photos, or text slides. iMovie works
great with screenshots so you can edit your videos and add slices of text to your videos. Fall Technology Recording Training - Soon the student resource code for online learning falls classes mostly online, although some will have an element on campus and a few will be on campus. Most autumns will start on September 21. If you're new to online learning, we have tips and
guidelines to help you succeed in the Student Resource Center. The College Resources Icon for Online Education Search for Workshops, Online Seminars, Documents and Open Online Labs at the New College Resource Center. Free Middle Wellness Health Online and Wellness Resources designed for your community college space students, at your own pace! The Wellness
Center has a lot of useful information about topics that are important to you – such as first aid, birth control, nutrition, sexual health and help with stress or depression. It works like an online course – but with no exams or grades. You can use it at your own pace: you can search for information and videos about specific topics, or just browse what seems interesting. VISIT
WELLNESS CENTRAL IS ABOUT A SECTION THAT PROVIDES THE ONLINE EDUCATION CENTER AT DE ANZA COLLEGE RESOURCES FOR STUDENTS WHO TAKE ONLINE, HYBRID OR FACE-TO-FACE COURSES THAT USE THE CAMPUS COURSE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM. In addition, we provide training and support to faculty members who wish to teach
online or enhance their courses through online resources and activities. All canvas training code is now remotely zoomed in until further notice, and all canvas training will be performed remotely by conferZoom. Before the workshop, you will receive an email with instructions on how to join the training. If you need to know how to use zoom as a workshop participant, please view
student zoom resources on the college The focus of distance learning options. Note that additional opportunities for canvas training, including brief training for those who will use very limited features of canvas, will be published soon. A canvas certificate consisting of two parts, each with two units. Part A: Unit A: Preparing for the Journey - Online, Self- Minimum 1 hourModule 2:
Get The Road - Face to Face, 2 Hours - SWITCHED TO Zoom Part B: Unit 3: Total @ Work - Online, Self- Minimum 3 Hours Model 4: Final Melody - Face, 1 hour - Switch to Zoom to Start, Subscribe to Part A. The drawing board account will be created (usually during two working days) and you will be able to access Shell for development and unit 1 of the certificate cycle. You
must complete Unit 1 online before attending your Unit 2 workshop. Next Part A / Module 2 Thurday Workshop Dates, August 13 - 2:00pm-4:00pm - via ZOOM Wed, September 9 - 10:00am-12:00pm - via ZOOM will be recorded for Part B when Part A is finished. There will be additional information when attending your unit 2 workshop.  Sign up for Part A and select your 2nd
workshop date module! Option 2: Certification for those who have experienced canvas you can... Create activities and competitions? Use the score feature? Create and organize units? Set your home? Create and manage discussions? Import the content of the cycle from other canvas shells? Great! If you have received canvas training elsewhere and/or have already learned with
canvas and can prove the above knowledge, we want to accommodate you and put you on the fast track of the certificate.  This certificate contains two parts: Unit 1 of our regular certification training (online) and a 1-hour face-to-face canvas session.  The upcoming quick workshop schedules Wednesday, August 26 - 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm - via ZOOM Thursday 27 August - 2:00 pm -
3:00 pm - via ZOOM Wednesday 16 September - 10:00am - 11:00am - via ZOOM once you sign up, your Canvas account will usually be created within two working days. You'll have access to Shell Development, a required catalyst shell you want to migrate, and our course for plate certification. You must complete Unit 1 online before attending your workshop. Sign up for the fast
track workshop history if you have any questions, please contact Heidi King or David GarridoInstructional Designers Anza College online Educationonlineeducation@deanza.edu we offer a wide range of resources, tips and answers to frequently asked questions in our canvas certification training course. You will need to log on to canvas to view materials on topics such as: Using
Turnitin New Canvas features residency test features and assignment extensions for students models canvas courses answers to FREQUENTLY asked questions we add items such as those mentioned above under modules - &gt; your additional toolkit resources cloth teacher For the latest information and instructions on performing tasks in Canvas. Canvas Community - Get
updates, live stream feeds and discussion groups. Learn Academy - Join the Learning Academy with your fhda email address to access the library Lynda.com of canvas training videos. Video hosting with 3C3CMedia media solutions provides a place for faculty to upload videos and request caption services. Register for an account and then request video download privileges.
Once you've uploaded your video, you'll be able to request a comment. This page will be used to provide resources to faculty members who are teaching online this spring.  We will add new workshops weekly! Please bookmark this page and check again often.  We have updated our canvas certification training process to reflect the need to provide remote training to faculty
members who are new to the canvas. Certification training is divided into four parts: unit 1 - 1 hour, online /self-paced unit 2 - 2 hours, workshop / webinar unit 3 - 3 hours, online /self-frequency unit 4 - 1 hour, workshop /webinar will create your canvas account when you subscribe to unit 2 workshop date and you will receive an email with instructions. Upon completion of Unit 3,
you will be asked to participate in the Unit 4/Webinar workshop. Unit 2 - If you are new to canvas, this is where you start. After you sign up for Unit 2, you'll receive your first email in a few days giving you access to Canvas and the online certification course. There you will read through Unit 1 yourself before attending unit 2 workshop by zooming in. You will receive a second email
within a day or two from the Unit 2 workshop of your choice using the zoom link. Tuesday 6 October - 2:00pm - 4:00pm Friday, October 23 - 10:00am-12:00pm Wednesday, November 18 - 12:00pm-2:00pm Subscribe to Unit 2 here! Fast track certification training if you are experienced canvas user, but new on canvas in DI Anza, you can subscribe to fast track training, which
includes unit 1 of our traditional certification training (1 hour online/self-paced) one-hour workshop by zooming in that covers the activation of the session in De Anza. Tuesday 20 October - 2:00pm - 3:00pm Friday 30 October - 10:00am - 11:00am Wednesday 2 December - 12:00pm - 1:00pm - To register for fast-track training here behind the basics expand your knowledge of
canvas and online education with these stand-alone workshops that go beyond the basics. Using online video on Thursday, October 13 - 2:00pm - 3:00pm Student Surveys on Friday, October 21 - 12:00pm - 1pm Anti-fraud ratings on Thursday, November 3 - 10:00am-11:00am Essentials Daytime accessibility, 17 November - 2:00 pm - 3:00 pm Quick Plate on Thursday, December
4 - 10:00 am - 11:00 am Subscribe to beyond the basics of new zoom/canvas workshops get help getting zoom set up in canvas with new integration. Know To schedule meetings for your classrooms, how to use your personal meeting room for online hours available for multiple categories, and how to use canvas scheduling to replace the appointment feature in the old zoom
integration. Recording this workshop: zoom fast zoom video instructions - student perspective of office hours online / Scheduling zoom dates drop down in hours with dawn li tomagn questions: Thor, 10/15, 930-1030a Tuesday, 10/20, 230-330p Thor, 10/22, 930-1030 Wedd, 10/28, 4-5p, Thur, Thur 10/29, 930-1030a Join these meetings at: 10/26/2020  Open Sunrise Laboratory
- 7:45-9:00 am - Join 10/27/2020 2020  Rubrics Canvas - 1 2:00-1:00pm - Join the Open Laboratory ️ - 2:00 -3:00 pm - Join to 10:20 p.m. 020 ️ Open Laboratory - 2:00 pm - 3:00 pm - Join ⚡ Zoom/Dawn Hours - 4:00-5:00 pm - Join 10/29/2020  Open Sunrise Laboratory - 7:45-9:00 am - Join ️ Open Lab - 2:00pm - 4pm - Join 10/30/2020 ️ Open Lab - 2:00pm -
3:00pm - Join    
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